Abstract
CKC Exercise:
* Motion at knee accompanied by motion at hip and ankle * Foot in contact with pedal, platform, or ground surface. * Involves simultaneous contraction and contraction (concentric and eccentric) of quadriceps and hamstrings * Increase joint compressive forces (physiological) * Decrease or no shearing forces or strain on ACL * Hence incorporated early in rehabilitation programme.
As for example:
* Mini squat * Cycling * Leg press * Step up/ down
OKC Exercise
Motion at knee is independent of motion at hip and ankle Foot is free to move, e.g. In other words it is simply one hop for a maximum distance Limb symmetry = Involved x 100
Non-involved Result: 87.73% (ii)Timed Hop. 11, 12 : Person stands on one limb and then hops a distance of six meter. The time is measured for each extremity and used to determine the symmetry index. That is the time required to hop a distance of six meter Limb symmetry = Non-involved x 100 Involved Result: 94.2% (iii) Tripple Hop 13: Person stands on one limb and performs three consecutive hops, landing on the same foot. The distance is measured for each extremity and used to determine the symmetry index. It is the three consecutive hops for a maximum distance on the same extremity Limb symmetry = Involved x 100 Non involved Result: 93.3% (iv) Cross-over Hop 13: Person hops three times on one limb over a 15 cm wide center strip. The distance for each extremity is measured and used for comparison. Is the three consecutive hops for a maximum distance but crossing the midline Limb symmetry = Involved x 100
Non -involved Result: 93.2% Interpretation: Operated leg is compared with the non-operated leg and difference of 15% in each one is considered an abnormal result. (8). Knee Scoring: (Subjective evaluation) : 14, 15 Draper and Ladd 16 used the Lysholm and Gillquist Knee Score scale to assess knee function and activity levels of patients with ACL reconstructed knees.
It is a subjective scoring system evaluating 
Our results:
We used this system for its simplicity & easy interpretation Normal function ( 95-100) = 1 Near normal ( 84-94) = 9 Abnormal (< 84) = Nil
Conclusion:
Aggressive or Accelerated post operative rehabilitation protocol after ACL reconstruction with early involvement of passive mobilization, weight bearing, closed kinetic chain exercises with selected open kinetic chain exercises and later involvement of various agility and sports specific exercises have proved the test of time with the best functional outcome.
To declare the safety on return to sports/ functional activities, the functional outcome of the surgery needs to be assessed with battery of objective-subjective tools like ROM, Isokinetic muscle strength testing, stability testing, Proprioception, hopping for distance and scoring system in conjuncture to each other. No one test is complete in its own to be used alone for the same purpose.
